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ã€€ã€€A new technology will be used in World of Warcraft: Mists of Pandaria. It allows players to meet
and get a team in the uncompressed field, such as low-level region, the other players level much
higherarea or is no longer popular area. This technology allows other players in the server in the list
of players selected with our joint team to carry out the task, no induced feeling of the clothes the
players, but also does not affect the integrity of the social structure of this clothing.

ã€€ã€€"We have the ability to ensure the leveling regions can retain the same population density of high-
grade area of â€‹â€‹the game in cross-service area. "

ã€€ã€€Frequently Questions:

ã€€ã€€Q: Why do we use cross-service area?

ã€€ã€€These years, when most of the game character is the full level or close to full level. As a result, the
role in leveling the world to experience the area, the number of players than it should be lower,
resulting in a lack of player interaction. Cross-service area, we have the ability to ensure the leveling
region can retain the population density of high-grade areas in the game, allowing players of any
level are able to obtain a more enjoyable gaming experience.

ã€€ã€€Q: How does cross-service area work?

ã€€ã€€When you are in setting the region of "cross-service areas", you will find, in addition to players of
this service, be able to see players from other servers, and can also play games with them. All this
is seamless, and players like the same clothing the players the same team and task.

ã€€ã€€Q: How does it work on the ship or airship?

ã€€ã€€Generally speaking, the switch will occur in the region of the junction.

ã€€ã€€Q: Can I get a team the people I meet in these areas?

ã€€ã€€Yes! In the inter-service area, and their normal team, and their normal conversation, but the
transaction limit is similar to the team, the underground city or battlefield.

ã€€ã€€Q: Can I get a team with my friends?

ã€€ã€€Yes, as long as you are in the same camp. This feature and inter-service underground city, raid,
similar to the battlefield.

ã€€ã€€Q: How much grade difference between I and my friends can be a team?

ã€€ã€€Nothing. You can usually team and what people can also be cross-service area.

ã€€ã€€Q: I can go to the main city when in a team?

ã€€ã€€Often when intensive areas of the main city and the population is not set to cross-service area, so
you can not enter a copy of the main city of the other servers.
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ã€€ã€€Q: Can I and trade with the people I meet?

ã€€ã€€Trading restrictions similar to the cross-service underground city, the team and battlefield.

ã€€ã€€Q: How to deal the loot when we in the team?

ã€€ã€€It is same as the usual games.

ã€€ã€€Q: Who can I play with?

ã€€ã€€The list of servers you can and we have chosen the player interaction, so if you encountered in the
Wild West a player in the Redridge may also be encountered once.

ã€€ã€€Q: Which region will become a cross-service areas?

ã€€ã€€Different servers may be different, depends on the density of a region's population. Are usually
high population density in the main city area so it will not become a cross-service area.

ã€€ã€€Q: What resources and collection points will be inter-service sharing it?

ã€€ã€€Resources and collection point by the inter-service area shared by all teams. We will closely
monitor the impact of inter-service area, if the population density of an area is too large, we can
adjust the number of servers connected to the inter-service regional.

ã€€ã€€Q: Is it to say that the auction will be merged?

ã€€ã€€No. Any player to open the auction row can only open the auction for their own server.

ã€€ã€€Q: Hoe does the real-name friends team work? Which server type to play the game?

ã€€ã€€If you are on a PVP server, a friend from the PVE server to join your team, and entered an inter-
service area, the entire team will be placed in a PVP server group, the application of rules of the
PVP server.

ã€€ã€€Q: The low level of content is very easy, I do not think there is some requirements to team with
others. More of these people come in only to grab my strange and resources.

ã€€ã€€The design of the "World of Warcraft" for monsters and resources to refresh and new service or
new version of the mass flow variable is set. Presented in a regional population density is too low is
not a game should look like.

ã€€ã€€Q: Will it load when we switch region?

ã€€ã€€No, it will be switch seamlessly.

ã€€ã€€How much do you learn through the article? Will you team with the players in other servers? Mists
of Pandaria will come soon, get ready for this new world.
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ã€€ã€€The writer is attached with zyy.com, just provides quickly a Cheap WOW Gold. You can visit a
zyy.com for more information of how to a Buy World Of Warcraft Gold.
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